New Books: December 2019

Your local [NHS library service](https://www.nhft.nhs.uk/library) adds new books, journals and resources to stock every day at all three sites. We also have a new Leisure Collection of fiction and non-fiction books which are available in all three Libraries. Our library catalogue can be found at [www.nhft.nhs.uk/library](https://www.nhft.nhs.uk/library).

To find out what books are new this month, scroll down or just click on the subject you are interested in. If you would like any help in locating any books on this list, or if you have any suggestions for items to purchase for stock, please contact one of the libraries.

- Child Health and Neonatology
- Community Care
- Complementary Medicine
- Counselling
- Eating Disorders
- Education and Training
- Elderly Care and Older People
- Gastroenterology
- General Practice
- Health Promotion
- Health Service Management
- Leisure: Fiction
- Management Theory
- Medicine
- Mental Health
- Nursing
- Obstetrics, Gynaecology and Reproductive Medicine
- Occupational Therapy
- Ophthalmology
- Pharmacology and Pharmaceutical Services
- Psychotherapy and Psychoanalysis
- Sociology and Social Issues
- Sports Medicine
- Statistics
- Women’s Health
Library Sites

Berrywood Library
Berrywood Hospital, Berrywood Drive, Northampton, NN5 6UD
Tel. 01604 682652 e-mail berrywoodlibrary@nhft.nhs.uk

Isebrook Library
Nene House, Isebrook Hospital, Irthlingborough Rd, Wellingborough NN8 1LP
Tel. 01933 235862 Fax 01933 234577 e-mail isebrooklibrary@nhft.nhs.uk

Richmond Library
William Kerr Building, General Hospital, Northampton NN1 5BD
Tel. 01604 545258/545929 e-mail richmondlibrary@nhft.nhs.uk

Back to subject list
Child Health and Neonatology
Class mark: WS 27 EMO
Personal Author: Emond, Alan;Editor
Title: Health for all children
Edition: 5th
Publication info: Oxford:Oxford University Press,2019
Held by: NGH

Class mark: WS 415 BAR
Personal Author: Barker, Charlotte;Editor
Added author: Turner, Mark;Editor
Added author: Sharland, Mike;Editor
Title: Prescribing medicines for children: from drug development to practical administration
Held by: NGH

Class mark: WS 700 WAL
Personal Author: Walker, Steven
Title: Supporting troubled young people: a practical guide to helping with mental health problems
Publication info: St Albans:Critical Publishing,2019
Held by: BERRYWOOD

Class mark: WS 745 PER
Personal Author: Perepa, Prithvi
Title: Autism, ethnicity and culture: working with children and families from minority communities
Publication info: London:Jessica Kingsley Publishers,2019
Held by: BERRYWOOD

Community Care
Class mark: WA 150 AHL
Personal Author: Ahluwalia, Sanjiv;Editor
Added author: Spicer, John;Editor
Added author: Storey, Karen;Editor
Title: Collaborative practice in primary and community care
Publication info: London:Routledge,2020
Held by: BERRYWOOD
Complementary Medicine
Class mark: WB 860 WILL
Personal Author: Wills, Pauline
Title: The reflexology manual: an easy-to read guide to treating the body through the feet and hands
Publication info: London:Eddison Books Limited,2018
Held by: ISEBROOK

Counselling
Class mark: HQ 570 TRE
Personal Author: Treadway, David C
Title: Treating couples well: a practical guide to collaborative couple therapy
Publication info: New York; London:Routledge,2020
Held by: BERRYWOOD

Eating Disorders
Class mark: WM 175 WAL
Personal Author: Waller, Glen
Title: Brief cognitive behavioural therapy for non-underweight patients: CBT-T for eating disorders
Publication info: London:Routledge,2019
Held by: BERRYWOOD

Education and Training
Class mark: WA 206 FOR
Personal Author: Forrest, Kirsty;Editor
Added author: McKimm, Judy;Editor
Title: Healthcare simulation at a glance
Publication info: Chichester:Wiley Blackwell,2019
Held by: NGH
Class mark: WA 208 GIU
Personal Author: Giurca, Bogdan C; Editor
Title: The unofficial guide to getting into medical school
Publication info: Place of publication not identified: Zeshan Qureshi, 2019
Held by: NGH

Class mark: WA 228 STA
Personal Author: Staten, Adam; Editor
Title: Combatting burnout: a guide for medical students and junior doctors
Publication info: Boca Raton, Fla.; London: CRC Press, 2019
Held by: NGH

Class mark: WA 450 DON
Personal Author: Donnelly, Peter
Title: How to succeed at interprofessional education
Publication info: Chichester: Wiley Blackwell, 2019
Held by: NGH

Elderly Care and Older People
Class mark: WM 224 MAR
Personal Author: Martin, Lee
Title: Practical nutrition and hydration for dementia friendly mealtimes
Publication info: London: Jessica Kingsley Publishers, 2019
Held by: BERRYWOOD

Class mark: WT 160 ELB
Personal Author: Elbourne, Heather F; Editor
Added author: Le May, Andree; Editor
Title: Nursing older people: realities of practice
Publication info: London: Routledge, 2020
Held by: NGH

Class mark: WT 335 ROS
Personal Author: Rosenthal, Doreen
Added author: Moore, Susan
Title: The psychology of retirement
Publication info: London: Routledge, 2019
Held by: BERRYWOOD
Gastroenterology
Class mark: WI 170 ONG
Personal Author: Ong, Paul
Added author: Skittrall, Rachel
Title: Gastrointestinal nursing
Publication info: London: Routledge, 2018
Held by: NGH

General Practice
Class mark: WA 162 DUN
Personal Author: Duncan, Deborah; Editor
Title: General practice nursing: foundational principles
Publication info: Keswick, Cumbria: M&K Update Ltd, 2019
Held by: NGH

Health Promotion
Class mark: W 500 ONE
Personal Author: O'Neil, Ivy
Title: Digital health promotion: a critical introduction
Publication info: Cambridge: Polity Press, 2019
Held by: NGH

Health Service Management
Class mark: WX 224.2 STA
Personal Author: Stanley, David
Title: Values-based leadership in healthcare: congruent leadership explored
Publication info: Los Angeles; London: Sage, 2019
Held by: NGH

Leisure: Fiction
Class mark: LEISURE: FICTION
Personal Author: Meyer, Stephenie
Title: Twilight
Held by: BERRYWOOD
Class mark: LEISURE: FICTION
Personal Author: Meyer, Stephenie
Title: New moon
Held by: BERRYWOOD

Class mark: LEISURE: FICTION
Personal Author: Meyer, Stephenie
Title: Eclipse
Held by: BERRYWOOD

Class mark: LEISURE: FICTION
Personal Author: Meyer, Stephenie
Title: Breaking dawn
Held by: BERRYWOOD

Management Theory
Class mark: WX 201 MUL
Personal Author: Mullins, Laurie J
Added author: Christy, Gill
Title: Management and organisational behaviour
Edition: 11th
Held by: NGH

Medical
Class mark: WB 141 CAR
Personal Author: Cartledge, Peter
Title: Clinical examination
Edition: 2nd
Publication info: London: JP Medical Ltd, 2019
Held by: NGH

Class mark: WB 365 FOR
Personal Author: Forsyth, James M
Added author: Shalan, Ahmed
Added author: Thompson, Andrew
Title: Venous access made easy
Publication info: Boca Raton, Fla.; London: CRC Press, 2019
Held by: NGH
Mental Health
Class mark: WM 31 MCG
Personal Author: McGrath, Laura;Editor
Added author: Reavey, Paula;Editor
Title: The handbook of mental health and space: community and clinical applications
Publication info: London:Routledge,2019
Held by: BERRYWOOD

Class mark: WM 33 JAC
Personal Author: Jacob, Rebecca;Editor
Added author: Gunn, Michael;Editor
Added author: Holland, Anthony;Editor
Title: Mental capacity legislation principles and practice
Edition: 2nd
Publication info: Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,2019
Held by: BERRYWOOD

Class mark: WM 100 SAD
Personal Author: Sadock, Benjamin J
Added author: Ahmad, Samoon
Added author: Sadock, Virginia A
Title: Kaplan and Sadock's pocket handbook of clinical psychiatry
Edition: 6th
Held by: BERRYWOOD

Class mark: WM 141 CAS
Personal Author: Casey, Patricia
Added author: Kelly, Brendan
Title: Fish’s clinical psychopathology: signs and symptoms in psychiatry
Edition: 4th
Publication info: Cambridge:Cambridge University Press,2019
Held by: BERRYWOOD

Top

Nursing
Class mark: WB 365 FOR
Personal Author: Forsyth, James M
Added author: Shalan, Ahmed
Added author: Thompson, Andrew
Title: Venous access made easy
Publication info: Boca Raton, Fla.; London: CRC Press, 2019
Held by: NGH
Class mark: WY 54 MOR
Personal Author: Morley, Dawn A;Editor
Added author: Wilson, Kathy;Editor
Added author: Holbery, Natalie;Editor
Title: Facilitating learning in practice: a research-based approach to challenges and solutions
Publication info: London:Routledge,2019
Held by: NGH

Class mark: WY 120 RAW
Personal Author: Rawles, Zoe
Title: Essential knowledge and skills for healthcare assistants and assistant practitioners
Edition: 2nd
Publication info: London:Routledge,2019
Held by: ISEBROOK NGH

Class mark: WY 145 MCA
Personal Author: McAllister, Margaret;Editor
Added author: Brien, Donna L;Editor
Title: Empowerment strategies for nurses: developing resilience in practice
Edition: 2nd
Held by: NGH

Obstetrics, Gynaecology and Reproductive Medicine
Class mark: WP 100 BIC
Personal Author: Bickerstaff, Helen;Editor
Added author: Kenny, Louise C;Editor
Title: Gynaecology by ten teachers
Edition: 20th
Held by: NGH

Occupational Therapy
Class mark: WB 550 PEN
Personal Author: Pendleton, Heidi M
Added author: Schultz-Krohn, Winifred
Added author: Pedretti, Lorraine W;Historical author
Title: Pedretti's occupational therapy: practice skills for physical dysfunction
Edition: 8th
Publication info: St. Louis, Mo.:Elsevier,2018
Held by: NGH
Ophthalmology
Class mark: WW 100 MAR
Personal Author: Marsden, Janet;Editor
Title: Ophthalmic care
Edition: 2nd
Held by: NGH

Pharmacology and Pharmaceutical Services
Class mark: REF QV 438 BRI
Corporate Author: Joint Formulary Committee
Title: British national formulary: BNF 78: September 2019 - March 2020
Edition: 78th
Publication info: London:BMJ Group,2019
Held by: NGH

Psychotherapy and Psychoanalysis
Class mark: WM 420 RAS
Personal Author: Rashid, Tayyab
Added author: Seligman, Martin
Title: Positive psychotherapy: clinician manual
Publication info: New York:Oxford University Press,2018
Held by: BERRYWOOD

Sociology and Social Issues
Class mark: HM 222 CRO
Personal Author: Crowther, Sarah
Title: Working with asylum seekers and refugees: what to do, what not to do and how to help
Publication info: London:Jessica Kingsley Publishers,2019
Held by: BERRYWOOD
Sports Medicine
Class mark: WD 500 BRU
Personal Author: Brukner, Peter
Added author: Khan, Karim
Title: Brukner and Khan's clinical sports medicine: volume 2: the medicine of exercise
Edition: 5th
Publication info: Sydney, Australia:McGraw-Hill,2019
Held by: NGH

Statistics
Class mark: W 150 PET
Personal Author: Petrie, Aviva
Added author: Sabin, Caroline
Title: Medical statistics at a glance
Edition: 4th
Publication info: Chichester, West Sussex:Wiley Blackwell,2020
Held by: ISEBROOK NGH

Women's Health
Class mark: WP 640 HIL
Personal Author: Hillard, Timothy
Title: Management of the menopause
Edition: 6th
Publication info: Marlow, Buckinghamshire:British Menopause Society,2017
Held by: ISEBROOK BERRYWOOD NGH